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MARGUERITE’S 

SECRET
"It i* a .sudden misfortune, mv dear 

iuudam! Only this morning have 1 re
ceived a letter from my father, announc
ing the dangerous illness of my dear 
mother, and urging my instant return 
by the first homeward-bound vessel. The 
Venture. Captain Parke, sails for Liver
pool at twelve to-day. I must be oil 
board within two hours,” replied the 
young man, in a mournful voice, turning 
the same deeply appealing glance to
ward Marguerite, whose color slightly

"We are very sorry to lose you, Lord 
William, and still sorrier for the occas
ion of your leaving us.” said Cornelia 

. jL'ompton. And B0 said all the party ex
cept—Miss De Lancie.

Ivord William then arose to shake 
hands with his friends.

"1 wish.you a pleasant voyage and a 
pleasant arrival," said t-he colonel.

"And that you may find your dear 
mother quite restored to health." added 
"Mrs. Compton.

"Oh, yea. indeed! 1 hope you will, and 
that you will soon visit us again,” said

‘Cornelia.
Marguerite said nothing.
"Have you no parting word for me. 

Mise De Lancie?” inquired the young 
man, approaching her. ami speaking in 
a low tone and with n beseeching look.

"Marguerite waved her hand. "A good 
voyage, mv lord." she -.aid.

He caugiit that hand and pressed it 
to his lips and heart, and niter a long, 
deep gaze into her eyes, he recollected 
himself, snatched his hat, bowed to the 
party, and left the room.

Colonel Compton, in the true spirit of 
kindness, arose and followed with the 
purpose of attending him to his ship.

‘•There’s a coronet slipped through 
* your fingers! Oh. Marguerite! Margu

erite! if I had been in your place I 
should have secured that match. For, 
once married, they couldn’t unmarry us, 
or bar the succession, eithev. and so, in 
spite of all the reverend tutors and most 
noble papas in existence. I should, in 
time, haye worn the coronet of a mar
chioness," said Miss Compton.

"And you would have done a very un
principled thing. Cornelia*." replied her 
mother, very gravely.

'I he blood rushed to Miss De Lancie’s 
brow and crimsoned her face, as. she 
rr.se in haete and withdrew to her own 
chamber.

"But, mamma, what do you suppose 
to have been the cause of Marguerite's 
rejection of Lord William’s addresses?"

"I think that she had two reason*, 
either of which would have been all suf
ficient to govern her in declining the 
alliance. The first was, that Marguerite 
could never yield her affections to a 
man who has no other personal claims 
upon her esteem than the possession of 

" a good heart and a fair share of intel
ligence; the second was, that Miss De 
Lancie had too high a sense of honor to •

last, or supper room, was elegantly set 
out. The supper table was quite a mar
vel of taste in that department; just 
above it hung an‘immensely large chan
delier, with quite a forest of pendant 
brilliants; its light fell and was flashed 
back from a sheet mirror laid upon the 
centre of a. table, and surrounded by a 
wreath of box vines and violets, like a, 
fairy lake within its banks of Rowers: ;j 
on the outer edge of this ring was a jj 
circle of grapes with their leaves and 
tendrils; while filling up the other space 
were exotic flowers and tropical fruits, ;! 
and every variety of delicate refresh- | 
nient in the most Iteauliful designs.

The rooms were filled before the late 
arrival of Colonel Compton and his par- j 
ty. The ladies paused but a few min- ! 
utes in the dressing room to compose 
their toilets and draw on their gloves,

"Oli,‘KeBie, do yo’rt truly Idve me? Oh, 
Xellie! love me! love me! lest I go 
-*nad ! ”

In reply, Cornelia half smothered the 
invalid with caresses and kisses, and as
surances of unchanging affection.

"Oh, Xellie. Nellie! there was one who 
on the eve of the bitterest trial, said to 
his chosen friends, ‘All ye shall be of
fended because of me.’ And his chief 
friend said, ‘Although all should be of
fended yet will I not,? and furthermore 
declared, ‘if I should die with thee. I 
will not deny thee in any wise.’ Oh! 
failing human strength! Oh! feeble hu
man lov.e! X'ellie! you know how it 
ended. ‘They all forsook him and 
fled.’ ”

(To be continued.)

ADMITTED BIGAMY.
BROCKVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOL 

SPECTOR ARRESTED.
IN-

James E. Anderson Deceived Minister's 
Daughter— Married Miss Jamieson 
in Renfrew While He Had a Wife

Brockville. May 31.—Ja*. E. Ander
son. the Toronto man arrested at Ren
frew yesterday on a charge of bigamy,

________  __ ____ __ to which he pleaded guilty, has been j
and then they joined their escort at the | Public school inspector here since last! 
inner door, went in, and were presented j September. Prior to his marriage h«j 
to Aiovernor Wood, and then passed on- posed as a widower, though little wa| ; 
ward to the dancing saloon, where the ! known of his past life. A few week's 
music was sounding and the waltz mov- *K°. however, the Education Department 
ing with great vivacity. notified the School Board that Ander-j

The entree of our young ladies made ; 800 did not have the qualifications, but I 
quite a sensation. Both were dressed 6i order to retain his position he pro* ; 
with exquisite taste. } mised to secure them this month, and;

Miss Compton wore a rich rose colored ! when he left here last Thursday it was, 
satin robe, the short sleeves and low j preeihbably for Toronto to1 undergo the' 
corsage of which were trimmed with fine 
lace, and the skirt open in front and 
looped away, with lilies of the valley, | 
from a white sarsenet petticoat; a | 
wreath of lilies crowned her brown hair, 
and a necklace and bracelet of pearls 
adorned her fair bosom and arms.

And as for Mis# De Lancie, if ever 
her beauty, elegance and fascination 
reached a culminating point, it was upon 
this occasion. Though her dies» was al 
ways perfect, it was so much what she 
wore as her manner of wearing, that 
made lier toilets so generally admired.
I pon this evening her costume was as | 
simple as it wtvs elegant a rich, white i 
brocade robe open over a skirt of cm- | 
broidered white' satin, delicate falls of 
lace from the low bodice and flowing ! 
sleeves, and a light tiara of diamonds I 
spanning like a 
her hair.

A* soon as the young ladies were seat 
d, they were surrounded. Miss Comp

proper examinations.
During her abort residence here of a : 

little over one month hia second wife,] 
who is a handsome and accomplished j 
young lady, met many townspeople,] 
with w hom she at once became a favor-1 
ite. and the two were preparing to enter- j 
tain their friends, having furnished and i 
leased a residence. Their marriage was 
announced in some newspapers a month; 
before it occurred.

A Renfrew despatch says: lames An
derson, inspector of schools. Brockville,; 
and for two years principal of the pub-j 
lie school here, was arrested this after*, 
noon by Detective Roger*, of Toronto,' 
ôri the charge of bigamy. When brought! 
before the Police Magistrate he pleaded j 
guilty to the charge, and was remanded 
tu jail to await sentence on Saturday! 

ainhow the bl»ckne»« o( ] next- He «*• married to the MetlioiH.t 
minister’s daughter of this place. Miss 
Florence Jamieson, in April, and since 
then lias been living in Brockville. At

waltzers.
Miss l>e Lancie, who never waltzed, 

remained the ventre ut" a charmed circle j 
formed of the most distinguished men 
present, until the waltzing was over, 
and the quadrilles were va led, when she 
accepted the hand of Colonel Randolph 
for the first set, and yielded her seat to 
the wearied X.!ornelia. who was led thith
er by her partner to rest.

It chanced that Mise De Lam-ie was 
conducted to the head of tlie set, then 
forming, and that she stood al some‘lit
tle distance, immediately in front" of 
and facing Uie spot where Cornelia sat, 
so that the letter, while resting, could

, thought it appeared graceful and disin- 
Ihr next ,iav Colonel Compton an.l i legated to land the exvellen.ie, uf Iter 

hi» p»rty set out for Philadelphia, where | », ,|,P wo„ld not have done thoae
upon hi. arrival, he reeeived from Hr. [ her .inter, had »hv po.ee,sed one. So
Adams an official appointment that | now Hhe tapped her partner’s hand with

ton accepted au invitation t<!> join the ! the time of his arrest he and his second
. ' C ____ a» Ufa 1.. i f n ' a 1, ont awife were visiting at his wife's home1 

here. He if 54 veers of age. and is Midi 
to have a wife and nine children living.)

To cure a cold in one night—use Vapo* .
Crttollne. It has been used extensively dur* I 
tnii more tbsn twenty-tour years. All drug-

- ---- - ---------  - i au mou iiir iiutrr, " imr i-caimg. i
bestow her hand on a young gentleman «ritnm, Marguerite. Now Cornelia 
whose addresses were unsanetioned h.v ! m„(h admired Mi»» Ite l.anvie,
hi* familx . I tkn„.|,e it O .mao rd, I «tri-a..af ill en,I ,

her fan, and said 
"Oil, do but look at Miss l>c l^ancie! 

Is she not the must beautiful woman in 
the room?”

The gentleman followed the direction 
of her glance, where Marguerite was 
moving like a queen through the dance,

required hj« residence in the city of 
Richmond. And thither, in the course of 
the month, he proceeded with his wife 
and daughter.

Mias De l^ancie went down to pass the 
autumn at her own house in Winches 
ter, inhere she remained until the first mut 
of December, when, according to prom- ! .U1(| j,|
far, »h, want to Rirhmond 1" spend the i ' ..Mi„ |* I .ancle i. cartainlv the most

T.,r,W,th h,r lr,,IKi Cornelia. ; beautiful woman in the world except
The Comptons bail taken a very com ; with a glance, that the vanity of

modrou. bouse m a fashionable quarter I x,||ie readily interpreted.
• e n •'* an* 111 habit of j The eyes of both turned again upon

i. 8reat deal of company. It was ! Marguerite, who was now standing still
altogether a very brilliant winter in the j her pll„ waiting (or the next quad- 
new capital of \ irglnl, Quit. « const,]. , rill, ,.a„,d. while ther thus con
atmn of beauties and celebrities were tpmpl,t„i h„ in all her splendid beautv. 

there assembled but the star of the a, ! bv , toil,t
rendant was the splendid Marguerite ; lh, roum Marguerite suddenly gave a 
Ue Untie. She wa. even more beautiful i violent start, shivered throngi, ,11 her 
and d.zshng than ever: and she entered : framp anxiol„|v , * H„,„
with «pint into all the gavel,e, of the aom,lhing two

à ïüü'n dance, I t,„„* „,7, .-onversing in a
and masked balls followed each other m | tone ]lr„r h„ shp grew „nd

ENGINEER BOUSKILL AND R. E. 
CURRAN, MAIL CLERK.,,

Result of the Accident—The Others Who 
Received Injuries Doing Well- 
Fixed Up With Little Delay to 
Traffic.

Owen Sound, May 31. — William 
Bouskill, the engineer on the passen
ger train which collided with the run
away engine in the l. P. R. yards on

from his injuries 
received at the

quick succession. It was just before 
Christmas that the belle* of the metro
polis were thrown into a state of de
lightful excitement by the issue of tick
ets from the gubernatorial mansion, to 
a grand hall to be given on the enduing 
X’ew Year's Eve. (ireat was the flutter 
of preparation, and great the accession 
of business that flowed in upon the mil
liners. mantita-makers and jewelers.

Miss De lancie and Miss Compton 
went out together to select their dreee- 
e* for the occasion. I mention this ex-

j paler as she listened, and then with 
, stifled shriek she fell to the floor, ere 
! any one could spring to save her.
I Cornelia flew to her friend’s relief. She 
I was already raised in the arms of Col. 
I Randolph, and surrounded by ladies anx- 
I iouslv proffering vinaigrettes ind fans, 
j while their part hers rustled after glasses

Friuay mgnt 
shortly Alter li 
hospital.

Another death occurred this morning. 
Robert K. Lurran, the mail clerk, col
la peed very unexpectedly and succumb
ed to the injuries which at first seemed 
to Ih* little more than a fractured col
lar bone. He complained of the 
.shaking up that hie hud received, and 
for a few moment* after the collision 
oocurred lie was quite daJied. It was 
not until a few hours before he died 
that any serious injury was detected, 
and death was the result of hemorrhage 
and compression of the brain. He leaves 
a widow, whom hr- marrie! less than 
nix months ago.

Conductor McCreary has a fractured 
arm. Fireman Wilson and William 
Buldoc. who had his shoulder dislocat
ed, are doing nicely in th* hospital. W. 
X. Dot-krill, the express messenger, is 
more seriously injured than was at first 
supposed. He was scalded and burned 
about the head, in addition to having 
hie back badly wrenched. The scalds 
and burns were received while assisting

I of water. j Engineer Bouskill and Fireman Wilson.
! "Bring lier into the i'Sessing-room at ; the steam he inhaled has left his lung» 

once, Randolph,” said Colonel Compton, | very sore, and he is suffering from the 
I as be joined the group. j 'baking up he received. He is the son

.... i,- « ! According!v Miss De 1/iuxie was eon- I 1 revelling Passenger Agent Dock-
pad.t.0,1 merely to give you « ». to , ,,id „ |„„ngP, j rill, o! the V. I>. „„d his home i,

; where every restorative hI hand was ' 'n ioronto.
] used in succession, and in vain. More j auxiliary had the track cleared

than an hour passed, while she lay in shortly after 8 o'clock, and Saturday
| that deathlike swoon; and when at last ; morning express left about 9 o'clock.

- *' ! the efforts of an experienced physician The contents of the mail car weregumte s devotion to ( orneiia. it was i . . . r, „ ,t„_ , ....e - - . . .. vva.v.. i-rowned xvith thus much success. | #ate<L though in a damaged condition

what I sometimes suspected to be the ! 
true motive th.it inspired Cornelia | 
Compton’s* rather selfish nature, with : 
that caressing affection she displayed j 
for Marguerite De Ijancie. Ae for XI*
An. tUaa tnttalarlac nf ArAnltAni.. ".VIC VlOWnetl «1111 Hills niUCH SUCCeSS, | " Uniliagexl
the h unie n heart tbet nlr the future tha1 Rl,p opened her dimmed eves and tin- 1 ,r<>m 1 he water ami smoke, the human heart, that only the future , , , 1 ,, . . , 'i-vn ,x„i„ , ,van «plain. I pon this ocnaaifln. ,h.„ h"' '*'-'■■-•■«1 l'1-s. ,l w.s only In The ' nl> »r “-I, wved fr
Mis, De Un*Srder-d a rleh. whit, bvm I 'lM* ind 10 "lepW Ï2S. *"
cade for her own cress, she selected 
superb pink satin for her friend's; and 
when from the jeweler's Marguerite’s 
hereditary diamond* came, set in a new 
form, they were accompanied by a pret
ty set of pearl* to adorn the arms and 
bosom of Cornelia. Colonel Compton 
knew nothing of his guest’* costly pre
sents to his daughter. With a gentle
man's inexperience in such matters, he 
supposed that the hundred dollars he 
had given "X'ellie" for her outfit had 
covered all the expenses. And when 
Mrs. Compton, who better knew the 
cost of pearls and brocade, made any 
objection. Marguerite silenced her by 
delicately intimating the possibility, 
that, under some circumstances, for in
stance, that of her being treated as a 
stranger, she might be capable of with
drawing to a boarding-house.

The eventful evening of the governor's 
hall arrived. The entertainment wa* by 
all conceded to be. what it should have 
been, the most splendid affair of the 
kind thqj had come off that season. A 
suite of four spacious rooms, superbly 
furnished and adorned, and brilliantly 
lighted, were thrown open. In the first, 
or dressing-room, the ladJe* left their 
cloak* and mantles, and rearranged their 
toilets. In the second. Governor Wood 
stood, surrounded by the most disting
uished civil and military officers of the 
State, and with his unequaled, dignified 
courtesy received hi* guest*. In the 
third, and most spacious waloon. where 
the floor wi* covered with canvas for 
dancing, the walls were lined with mir
rors, and festooned with flowers that 
enriched the atmosphere with odorifer- 

“ ‘ i s vine-covered 
All the

into insensibility
| She was put into the carriage ami con- 
I veyed home, accompanied by her wonder- 
j ing friend* ami attended by the perplex- 
! ed physician. .She wa* immediately un- 
| dressed and placed in bed. where she lay 
1 all night, vibrating between stupor and 
i a low muttering delirium, in which some 
; irreparable misfortune was indicated 
■ without being revealed—wa* it all delir-

! Next, a low, nervous fever supervened. 
I and for six weeks Marguerite I> Lancie 
i swayed with a slow, pendulous uneer- 
^ tainty between life and death. The 
cause of her sudden indisposition re
mained a mystery. The few cautious in
quiries made by Colonel Compton re
sulted in nothing satisfactory. The two 
genelemen whose conversation was sup
posed by Miss Compton to have occa
sioned Miss De Lancie’s swoon could not 
be identified -among the crowd then 
assembled at the governor’s reception, 
and now dispersed all over the city— 
without urging investigation to an in
discreet extent.

"Tilis is an inquiry that we cannot 
with propriety push. Nellie. We must 
await the issue of Mis* l)e Ijamie's ill
ness. If she recovers she will doubtless 
explain,” said Colonel Compton.

With the opening" of the spring, Mar
garet De lancie’s life-power* rallied and 
convalescence declared itself. In the 
first stage* of her recovery, while vet 
body and mind were in that feeble state 
which sometimes leave* the" spiritual 
vision eo clear. *he lay one day, contem
plating her friend." who sat by her pil
low. when suddenly »he threw her arm* 
around Cornelia* neck, lifted her eye* 
in an agony of supplication to

from the ex- 
the other

articles being destroyed.
o AÏTOHIA.

Bees, ths IN IM Van Km t haps hiqM

A CATHEDRAL LOOTED.

Valuable Enamels Stolen From the 
Sacred Edifice.

Paris, May 31.- The art lovers of j 
France were . tupefied this week when 
they learned that the collection of val
uable enamels in Limoge* Cathedral and 
a number of sacred vessels had been 
stolen by thieves. This is the latest of 
a aeries of crimeji by which during the 
paet year French churches have lost 
over 2.000.000 francs in church plate, pic
tures and other art objeçts. The enamel* 
stolen from the Limoges Cathedral were 
valued at $60.000.

Sacristan Gaure said he was convinced 
the crime wa* perpetrated in behalf of 
wealthy American tourists, who recently 
had made repealed offers to purchase 
the treasure now stolen.

How the thieves gained entrance to 
Hie cathedral is still a mystery, but it is 
believed they hid in confessionals until 
after the church was closed and got out 
with false keys.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A «impie sad eflectlrs remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
Thsr « 
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AT *. McKAY * CO'S, TUESDAY, JUNE 2, 1908
At HAMILTON'S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE Jt

TO-MORROW THE PRICE TICKETS WILL BE BLUE. 
LOOK FOR THEM

STEAMSHIPS

HURRY-OUT SALE
Bargains for Tuesday

<Low prices and fine styles ire the two magnets that will crowd -this 
store again on Tuesday. Saturday was one of the biggest selling days in 
the store’s history. Thousand of women took advantage of the remarkable 
price reductions. Are you get ting your share of the bargains this great sale 
event presents to you? If not, come to-morrow. The blue price tickets will 
be in evidence all over the store on many lines not advertised. Come.

I Swell Sunshades I
1.3 Off Regular

< To-ntbrrow we place on sale ) 
$ every Sunshade in stock, consist-1

!ing of the finest collection ever j 
carried by this store, and we j 
frankly tçfl you that we have^ 

Sunshades to match nearly every) 
j <|,esirab!e gown in color that is ) 
(being worn this season. On sale? 
( to-morrow, at one-third off regu-?

L

Hurry-Out Dress Goods
A Notable Sale for June Brides 
Swell Silk and Wool Materials 

worth up to SI25, sale price 79c
Consisting of Voiles. Eolienne*, 

etc., on sale in every wanted and 
desirable shade jii plain and fancy 
effects. This is a grand buying 
chanee. Worth regularly 1(11.25. 
sale price...............W.. . 79c yard
New Fall Suitings Just Arrived
df you want a new and up-to-date 

Suit Length, come in to-morrow and 
see,some of the early fall styles that 
ate to be worn for the coining season. 
This is an opportunity that you 
should not mis*. These new goods 
will also lie reduce<| for you.

$1.25 Suitings, 54 inches wide, for 
79c

$1.50 and $1.75 Sui tings, sale price
*1.19

Special Hurry-Out Sale of Embroidered 
Skirtings 69c and 98c Yard

.jO pieces of 27-inch Skirting*, in fine, sheer Swiss cloth, beautifully 
embroidered in eyelet, shadow, blind design*. 9 to 15-inch deep, greatly in 
demand for summer dresses, regularly $1.00 to $1.75 raid, on sale 
••• \.......... ........................................................................* 69 and 98c yard
Mamifaclurers’ Sample Ends of Fine Embroideries 9, 11,19,25c yd.

A small shipment of manufacturers' sample ends of Embroideries, in 
fine, sheer Swiss and nainsook. 2 to 15 inches wide, all dainty eyelet and 
shadow designs.-some Insertions to match, suitable for fine dresses and 
shirt waists, worth from 1«> to 40c yard, on sale .9. 11. 19. 25c yard

3 to 9 inch Embroideries 5c yard
Only 2.U00 yards to clear of fine Cambric Embroideries. 3 to 9 inches 

wide, all good, open patterns, also 1 to 3-inch Insertions to match, worth 
12H to 20c yard, clearing at............................................................... 5c yard

English Valenciennes Laces 4 yards for 5c
Some 2.000 yards only of fin? English Val. I .aces. 2 to 3 inches, in 

dainty floral designs, suitable for trimming underwear, regularly 5 and 8c 
yard, on sAle.N yards for.................................................................... . Sc

Hurry-Out Sale of Long Lisle Gloves 
, ; i 29c Pair
30 dtegn 'of fi^e

SPRING SAILINGS
I.AKE SUPERIOR DIVISION—For Soo. and 

Lake Superior, leave Sarnia .3.30 p. m., May 
22. 27; June 1. 5. 10. 15. Sailings on May 22. 
June 1. 10 through to Duluth. After June 15 

! Railing"- every Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day Friday selling through to Duluth. 
Freight sailings In addition to the above. 

GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION—For Sault 
: Ste. Marie and way ports leave Collingwood. 

1.30 p. in.. Owen Sound 11.30 p m.. Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Kaiurdays. (Thursday Str. 
carries limited, number of paseengere only.)

NORTH CHORE DIVISION—For French 
River, and way port* leave Collingwood 10.30 
p m. Monday and Fridcy.

Beat attention and despatch given to 
freight Tickets and Information from all 
R y Agents.
H. H. Gildersleeve, C. H. Nicholson, 

Manager, Traffic Mgr., |
Collingwood. Sarnia. ^

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL.
Dominion ........................................ June 6, July 11

1 Ottawa ......................................... June 13, July 18
Kensington .................................. Juno 20. July 25

I Canada ...................... May 23. June 27. Aug. 1
I Southwark............. ,...May 30. July i. Aug. S
! The Canada I* one of the faet.est and mo-r 
, comfortable steamers in the Canadian ti*-'* 
i Firel-claes. 865 to $77.50; sccond-cla*. 142.50 
I and ueward* according to ateamer. 
j MODERATE RATE SERVICE. (SECOND- 

CLASS.)
. To Liverpool. $<5.00.

Tv Ixmdon. $2.50 additional.
Third-clas* to Liverpool. London, London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50.
I MONTREAT- TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth) 

Turcoman .. May 23.
i For all Inform st.on apply to local ageat o: 

DOMINION LINE.
I 17 Rt. Sacrament street. Montreal.

ANCHOR LINE
6LASB0W AND LONDONDERRY

! Sailing from New York every Saturday
New Twin-Screw Steamships 

’.California.’’ "Caledonia’’ and "Columbia" 
j and Favorite Steamship " Furnissie" j 

Splendid accommodations. Excellent service. | 
SALOON, $62.50, $67.50 AND $72.50 !

SECOND CABIN, $42.50 AND $45 
1 THIRD CLASS. $27.50 AND $28.75 
I For new Illustrated Book of Tours apply 

to HENDERSON BROTHERS. New York. | 
or W. J. Grant. James and King Streets, 

i Cbàe. K. Morgan. 11 James Street north.
. or C. J. Jones. 6 James Pt. sontj». Hamilton.

wfrm

RAILWAYS

MliîiMSa
TOURIST TICKETS

-TO-
MUSKOKA 

LAKE OJF BAYS 
TEMAGAMI 

Maganetawari R-ivar 
GEORGIAN BAY. Etc.

NOW ON SALË -
TICKETS TO 

KAWAR.THA LAKES
ON SALE JUNE let'

noon all sçason.
For full information apply . to 'Chaa. E- 

Morgan, city ticket agent. II Jame; Street

Canadian
Pacific

Direct Line to
MUSKOgA 

GEORGIAN BAY 
FRENCH RIVEIr

ETC.
Feet passenger aarrlce to Mwkdk* Late* 
Parry Sound. Point au QarU. and al 
Georgian Bay Reeorta. end to the 
did #iabh>g and camming country o 

French River and north

aTJ£!S?c JUNE 15
Fall Safernadon itH

W. J. Great, «nil_____
A- Qratg, O.P.R. Hunt*__________

m write C. B. Toner. D.P.A.. C.P4L.1
inter BL MÛT—

Summer
Outings
Lower St. Lawrence 
Gaspe Peninsula 
Maritime Provinces

Ail reached by the

OLD STYLE NEW KRYPTOK

Milanese Lisle Thread (lloves, 
only. Jersev wrist, all sizes, regular 50c pair. Hurry-out

blat'k and white

Lontf Lice Gloves 39c pr.
2» <tô*l'o 6f^long Laee Gloves, in fine lisle, come in black and white 

only, all tjges, regular 50c. for ........................................................... 3}>t. j,ajr
Lontf Silk Gloves 69c pr.

20 artd'24-inch Heavy Silk Gloves, in navy, grey, white, cream. < ham- 
p*gne. heliotrope, pink. sky. blaek, Jersey wrist and* button, regular 11.00 
and $1.25 pair. Hurry-out Sale........................................................«»<• pair

r t Loni Silk Gloves 89c pr.
Heavy Milanese Silk Gloves, in elbow length, in nice shades of tans, 

browns, navys, greys, greens, champagne, pinks, skies, alsu whites, 
creams and blacks, all sizes, regular $1.25. Hurry-out.............. S9c pair

Frame Silk Gloves $1.49
Long Frame Silk Gloves, in white and black only, seamless bands and 

fancy lace arms with elastic, reinforced finger tips, all size*, best wearing 
Glove in a silk............................................................................ *1.49 pair

Have you Re#m this remarkable improve- 
, ment in Double-Vision Glasses? 
i As shown in the illustration the line so 
j visible In the old style Is entirely eliminated 
j in the KRYPTOK.

Price Is certainly a little higher but they 
are worth every cent of that priée in the sat
isfaction they grive ami in the freedom from 

I the many annoyances of a dividing line which 
j !■> found In other styles and bifocals.
I Mr. Rouse will be pleated to show these 
j at gsv time.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
; I B. ROUSE. Proprietor. Ill King East

INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWflY

r Hurry-Out Sale of 36-inch Black 
Taffeta 89c Yard

1 Regular $13.5 and $1.50 Qualifies
A full yard wide black Taffeta, all pure silk in chiffon and stiff fin

ish. The proper eilk for n cool and stylish summer gown. Regular *1.35
and $1.50 qualities, Hurrv-oufc Sale Price to morrow .............. ..89c

^ ■ ■ ■■■

Ready-to-Wear Department
Tailor-Made Suils $*.98 | Walking Skirls $2.49

A good assortment of colors, in
cluding plain and fancy mal priais, 
coat* are semi and tight fitting, 
skirts are tucked, gored and box 
pleated, regular $18 and .$20, Hurry- 
out Price ... ..............

L

)orsj*oorsj*oo>j*orj

Watches 
and Rings

These are our specials. We show 
the largest and best stock in the
city.

OUR PRICES ARE LOW.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

5 James Street Norik j
-jot]

j (Excellent Dining and Sleeping Cat
Equipment.1

Fishing, Bathing 

Boating, Shooting
Write for “TOURS TO SUMMI* 

HAUNTS." quoting special rates for spe
cial tours, and for other pamphlets de
scribing territory. . \ - T,.*’

I TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. ‘
61 Km? St. East,

or GENERAL PASSENGER DEPAElb 
MENT, Moncton. N. R

T., H. & B. Railway

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire Etat» Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landU* PAS8EH- 
OER9 In the HEART OF THE CTTT MM 
Street Station' New and elegant MM 
sleeping car recomedatlon.
A. Crate. T Agt. T. 9. M ÉH. CL ». A.

25 only, Sample .Skirts in all the 
new up-to-date styles, colors are 
blaek. navy, brown and green, e.hif 
fon I‘ana ma. Serge and Broadcloth. 
Regular values $.5.50 and $6, Hurry- 

. . $4.9S j out Sale Price .......................  $i>. 49
Shirtwaist Suits $1.98

.Light and dark colors in Wa-.i Material*. These *uits are in assorte.! 
nicely tucked and trimmed, all new atylea. regular $5.50. Hurry out

.............................................  *1.98

Bracelets
i Extension bracelets, locket top and 
i other styles, in great variety; stone set 
i and plain, at low prices.

F. CLAR1NGBOWL
Jeweler

j • 22 MicNeb Street North

INSURANCE

Sale Price

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directors
IRA GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Established 1822.
Our long record of efficiency and courtesy 

ie our best recomendatlon. Our prices most

Office tel. 20. 124 King Street eae*. Re- 
dence tel. 27. 62 Victoria Avenue north

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ce
FIRE AND MARINI

HAkRIAGE LICENSES RbmtaN

w. O. TIOSWELL, Aflewt
15 Jemee •tree» S*a|h

fTw. cates a bro.
DIBTK1CT ACEXTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets. laclnAtae CapHal

$43,000,000
o me*-** JAMES STBEET eowre. 

Te.epkene 1,44».

TAKEN. TO THE JAIL.

Hurry-Out Prices in Household Needs
Exceptional Values and Dependable Qualities

Bleached Damasks
B.,-,.plions! salue» In Hlesvhed Damasks, pure linen, shone design.
Regular $1.25 value for .. ...................................... line
Regular $1.10 value, for ........................................... ................ 8fï«*
Regular 90c value, for....................................... ......................  <;»<•

Balh Towels 39c Towel Special
Striped Linen Bath Towels, ex

tra size, heavy, absorbent weave. 
.50c value, Hurry-out price .. 39c

Sheeting Specials
Bleached Sheeting. 2 yards wide, 

heavy, dose weave, 35c value, for

Vnbleached Twill Sheeting, soft 
finish, bleaches easily, 35c value, 
for............................................28c

75c Hemmed Huck Towels, good 
rize. firm, absorbent weave. a 
splendid Towel for hotel or board
ing house use, worth $1.00 dozen. 
Hurry-out price $1.37

Hemstitched Towels
Pure Linen Huck Towel*, hem

stitched. heavy, absorbent weave, 
large size—

39<\ worth 60c pair.
•%3c. worth 75c pair.
89c worth 85c pair.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS ?
Here we have four unmistakable bargains from the Curtain and Drap

ery Section. Every one will be found a* advertised. If vou need anv of 
these items don’t you think it will pay you to see us on*Tuesday

$2.50 Lice Curtains $1.38 pr.
2 designs only, but both winners. 

Df strong double thread. -"R6 yards 
long, 52 Inch?* wide. One plain 
ground de*ign with a good border, 
The other * well-covered ground. 
A trulv genuine bargain, prepared 
especially for the Hurry-out .Sale.

Look! 25 and 30c Cretonnes 12c
A wonderful opportunity to get 

some pretty Cretonne at a low 
price. All are new, 1908 designs, 
and in fast colors. Splendid for 
hanging*, coverings, or for Reach 
cottage use. Come and fill your 
want».

R. MAY & CO.

i Creighton Removed From Hospital at 
Owen Sound.

i Owen -.Sound, May 29. - James F. I 
! Creighton, the self-confessed murderer j 
j of his wife and his „two stepdaughters, j 
j on Tuesday morning, was yemuved j 

from the ward in the General a ad ' 
j Marine Hospital, where he hid l*c;: ! 
j under treatment for the sell-infiscte.! 1 
i wound in hi* face, to the county ;h?!
I this afternoon. The transfer from th* 

tine institution t<» the other, on th- 
upposite side of th? town, wa* quiet \ 

i otfevted by Chief of Police McAubv i 
I and another member of the police 
! force. The conveyance us"'! was a , 

closed cab. and th« prisoner stood th • 
ride without complain-..

He is now tiiidei *;vv"ni guaiii. H- 
continually express*»*, hi- remorse ; 
having committed th? liendish at-:. In 
verdict, which the jtir; brought in ias: 
night, of wilful murnrr. is unverssby 
endorsed. I he tragedy is still on the 
nerves of the citizens, ami in more than 
one instance have sensational repotX 
had to l>e contradicted.

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN rare AT

METCALfFS
the largest stock of the latest design 
in foreign end domestic wall papers, 
room mouldings ete.. which we art 
offering at the lowest price..

Phone 1054. ÎI Mac*ah Sl H.

2629
Telepnoue for proipt , 

tion to repain and luM 
of Electric sod Ose Work tt sl 
Idcdi. from 8 s. m. UH 16 p m

PORTER fL BROAD

MAN AND HORSES KILLED.

"Nigger Pim" Meets Death in a Storm 
in Alberta.

■Lethbridge. Ailterta. May 31.—The 
electrical storm in the east of the eitv 
had serious consequences yesterday. 
James Whitford, us.iaJiy known a* 
"Nigger Jim." a well-known rider, was 
iu* van! ]y kb led. Abe Hyssop, who was 
with him. had a narrow escape, and 
both horse* they were riding were kMl- 
eti. The lightning instantly killed Whit- 
ford, burning hint badly and bursting 
hi* thumb* *nd the gloves he wore. Mr. 
Hyssop had hi* hair pinged and the leg* 
of his trousers tom. but was hot other
wise injured, ah hough his horse wa* 
instantly killed under him.

Plumbing
and

Heating > 
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELUCITT
----------• ns ue* w.

■ - ... ■ ■ • i; - »

The ia*tie of the Winnipeg 4 per cent.j 
loan of £1,500,000 at 06 is announced. *


